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COMMENTARY
Lymphotoxin-Beta Receptor Signaling Is
Crucial for the Vascularization of Transplanted
Metanephros
Valerio Brizi* and Christodoulos Xinaris*y
From the Istituto di Ricerche Farmacologiche Mario Negri IRCCS,* Centro Anna Maria Astori, Science and Technology Park Kilometro Rosso, Bergamo,
Italy; and the University of Nicosia Medical School,y Nicosia, Cyprus

Growing Embryonic Kidneys in Living Animals
Although approximately 18,000 patients with end-stage
kidney disease receive a donor organ each year in the
USA,1 there are more than 5 times as many patients on
waiting lists. The shortage of donor organs has caused the
waiting period to increase to over three years and the
mortality rate by 5% to 10%. Growing metanephroi (fetal
kidney primordia) in living animals that could be used for
replacement therapies may help bridge this gap.2,3
Over the last two decades, studies have shown that it is
possible to grow new kidneys in adult living hosts or to
integrate new ﬁltering nephrons into neonatal kidneys.
Embryonic kidney rudiments implanted beneath the renal
capsule,4,5 within the omentum5,6 or into tunnels in the
cortices of host kidneys7 become integrated into living animals and exhibit key renal functions, such glomerular
ﬁltration and macromolecule reabsorption. Cultured fetal
kidneys8 or organoids made from embryonic kidney cells9
also become vascularized and form mature and functional
glomeruli following in vivo transplantation. More recent
studies have shown that mouse10 and human11 kidney
primordia transplanted into the lymph node (LN) can also
grow and mature into functional miniorgans.
Growing embryonic anlagens in situ has important technical and clinical beneﬁts/advantages. The developing kidney is less immunogenic than the adult kidney because it
contains fewer antigen-presenting cells and expresses fewer
MHC class I and class II antigens.2 Compared to embryonic
stem cells or induced pluripotent stem cells (PSCs), metanephric cells are already committed to a genetic program of
renal development, obviating the need to preprogram cell
fate and engineer a complete organ de novo. Nevertheless,

there are also important challenges that must be addressed
before these approaches achieve clinical relevance. First,
unnatural ectopic environments do not allow fetal kidneys to
develop into fully structurally and functionally mature organs (embryonic grafts reach approximately 4% of natural
kidney size). Second, the ability of transplanted fetal kidneys to grow differentially according to the environment,
results in a great variation in the outcomes of transplantation
(in terms of efﬁcient vascularization, and structural and
functional maturation). Surprisingly, fetal organs grow
differentially, even in the same animal, when transplanted
into different sites.12 Identifying the cellular and molecular
mechanisms that coordinate ectopic organ development
would signiﬁcantly improve the efﬁcacy of the existing
methods and hopefully produce kidney tissues that can be
used for replacement therapies.
One important step toward understanding the mechanisms that rule ectopic organogenesis has been taken by the
studies conducted by Francipane et al,13 which are published in the current issue of The American Journal of Pathology. By transplanting kidney rudiments into either the
LNs of mice undergoing lymphotoxin-beta receptor (LTbR)
antagonist treatment or the omenta of Ltbr/ mice,
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Francipane et al demonstrate that host LTbR signals are
crucial for the development of a well-vascularized kidney
graft, as well as its survival and growth. The absence of
LTbR signals also impairs compensatory glomerular growth
in response to renal mass reduction, without affecting
normal kidney development.
This commentary discusses the signiﬁcance of these
ﬁndings as well as points out the current challenges in utilizing these ﬁndings in regenerative nephrology. It further
highlights the avenues that should be explored next.

Vascularization of Glomeruli Engrafted into
Mouse LN Might Be Driven by the Host
LTbR/NIK Axis
Earlier studies by Francipane showed that embryonic kidneys transplanted into mouse LNs develop mature nephrons
with a vascular network that originates from both host and
graft-derived vascular cells.10,11,14 Although these studies
demonstrated that the LN provides an appropriate niche for
transplanting and growing embryonic kidneys, the cellular
and molecular mechanisms that govern organogenesis
within the LN remain unknown.
In this new study, Francipane et al investigated the molecular signals that support kidney vascularization in host
lymphoid sites and omenta. Based on the observation that
most glomerular endothelial cells (CD34þ) express nuclear
factor kB-inducing kinase (NIK)da downstream target of
LTbR that is a key regulator of angiogenesis15 and LN
development16dthe authors speculated that the host LTbR/
NIK axis could play a role in ectopic kidney organogenesis.
Francipane et al tested this hypothesis using two independent strategies: Two days before metanephros transplantation into the LNs, recipient mice were treated with a
recombinant LTbR-Fc fusion protein that antagonizes
LTbR-mediated effects by engaging soluble and cell surface
forms of LTbR ligands, and transplanted kidney rudiments
into the omenta of LTbR knockout (Ltbr/) mice. Both
strategies showed that defective host LTbR signaling is
associated with decreased expression of endothelial and
angiogenic markers in kidney grafts, indicating that host
LTbR signals are important for the vascularization of
ectopically grown embryonic kidneys. Surprisingly, the
defective host LTbR signaling impaired glomerular vascularization in engrafted kidneys, despite the fact that the main
cell source of glomerular endothelium was of graft origin.
LTbR was not only decisive for vascularization but also
for the growth of renal structures. Compared with their
control counterparts, metanephroi engrafted into the Ltbr/
omentum exhibited structural alterations overtime, with
complete loss of glomeruli and tubules after six weeks.
Interestingly, similar results were obtained when newborn
kidneys were transplanted (instead of embryonic ones),
indicating that host LTbR signals are important for the
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survival and growth of the developing tissue, even when the
graft is extensively vascularized before transplantation.
These observations may lead to the assumption that
LTbR plays an important role in kidney organogenesis, and
consequently transplanted kidneys cannot grow normally in
the presence of defective LTbR signaling. However, this
was not the case: LTbR was not essential for kidney
development during embryogenesis. Ltbr/ mice exhibited
normal kidney structure and vasculature, suggesting that
LTbR signaling is essential only for ectopic but not for
normal organogenesis. To explain this paradox, Francipane
et al assumed that LTbR signaling is important for angiogenesis only and not for vasculogenesis, which is the main
mode of vascularization during normal kidney development.
However, this assumption can only partially explain the
observed phenomena, because the glomerular endothelium
derived almost exclusively from the donor and was indeed
affected by the defective host LTbR signaling. Still, the
lymphoid microenvironment may affect the graft’s vasculogenesis indirectly: it can provide the signaling cues to
induce host angiogenic responses that are necessary for the
survival and growth of the graft early after transplantation,
and then the graft’s intrinsic vascularization machinery
(through secretion vasculogenic/angiogenic molecules and
differentiation of endogenous endothelial progenitors) may
take over to self-sustain its vascularization. In the absence of
functional LTbR signaling, both angiogenesis and vasculogenesis are affected.
Another interesting aspect of the study that requires
further investigation is the contribution of LN stroma to
ectopic organogenesis. Francipane et al showed that
engrafted glomeruli are embedded in a host LTbR-reactive
extracellular matrix (ECM) secreted by LN stromal cells.
Although LN stromal cells constitute only 1% to 5% of the
LN tissue,17 they have a number of crucial functions,
including the secretion of ECM components and chemokines that support hematopoietic cell maturation,18 and the
regulation of vascular endothelial growth factor levels for
endothelial cell proliferation.19 Therefore, identifying which
type(s) of LN stromal cells support kidney vasculogenesis/
angiogenesis, as well as the stromal cellederived ECM
proteins and chemokines that are involved in these processes, would be very useful for kidney tissue engineering.
This information may help improve existing methods for the
differentiation of PSCs into glomerular endothelial cells,
and design matrices that may enhance kidney organoid
vascularization and maturation.
After observing that the number of glomerular endothelial
cells that express NIK (a key regulator of neovascularization)15 decreased in the absence of functional
LTbR, the authors prudently speculated that the LTbR/NIK
axis mediated the angiogenetic signals that are required for
ectopic kidney organogenesis. However, the transplantation of
kidney rudiments into the omenta of Nik/ mice revealed that
NIK is dispensable for ectopic kidney vascular integration and
maturation. This ﬁnding suggests either the existence of
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different targets downstream of LTbR that lead to angiogenesis or the activation of compensatory angiogenic pathways in
the absence of NIK. Another crucial issue that remains to be
addressed is how the defective LTbR signaling is associated
with glomerular and tubular loss in late-stage grafts.

LTbR Signaling Is Important for Glomerular
Adaptive Responses to Uninephrectomy
The above data also raise an interesting question of clinical
relevance: does LTbR signaling play similar trophic and/or
pro-angiogenetic roles in the adult kidney? To answer this
question the authors uninephrectomized Ltbr/ mice and
studied the remnant kidney after 10 days. Although the kidneys from wild-type and Ltbr/ mice had similar weights
before surgery, the remnant kidneys of Ltbr/ mice were of a
lower weight. The contralateral kidneys in wild-type mice
exhibited greater glomerular enlargement and contained more
erythrocytes than Ltbr/-engrafted organs. Differences in
adaptive responses appeared to be conﬁned to the glomerulus,
as tubular epithelial cells from both groups exhibited a similar
signal pattern of the proliferation marker Ki-67. Future studies
are needed to assess whether the role of LTbR in compensatory glomerular growth is speciﬁc to mass reduction or a
general response to impaired renal function, and how LTbR
blockers20 (used against renal or non-renal inﬂammations)
may affect this response.

Conclusions
As novel and challenging as these ﬁndings are, they also
raise important new questions. Which LTbR-downstream
pathway (or pathways) controls vascularization in ectopic
kidney organogenesis? What is the precise mechanism of
LTbR signaling-mediated glomerular and tubular loss in
late-stage grafts?
Although the remaining questions do not allow for
straightforward conclusions regarding the cellular/molecular
mechanisms that support kidney organogenesis in lymphoid
sites, Francipane et al’s studies certainly reveal the important role that the lymphoid stromal microenvironment plays
in supporting angiogenesis in ectopically transplanted embryonic kidneys. A better understanding of the properties of
the LN microenvironment might have implications for
growing functional organs from fetal kidney rudiments or
stem-cellederived organoids. The lack of technologies that
can replicate sufﬁciently the organogenesis niche, prevent
the realistic recapitulation of in vivo organ sizes and structures, tissue patterning and vascularization, intercellular
communication, and functions.21 More in depth knowledge
of the cellular/molecular mechanisms that drive ectopic
kidney organogenesis will be crucial for developing protocols that will allow for better spatial and temporal control
of vascularization, tissue differentiation, and maturation.
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